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These last few weeks since 

Pentecost have been a rich time in 

the Church’s calendar, with the 

Solemnities of Our Lady Help of 

Christians, the Most Holy Trinity, 

and Corpus Christi, the Feast of the 

Visitation and the Solemnity of the 

Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, and on 

24th June, the Solemnity of the 

Birthday of Saint John the Baptist. 

We now return to a period of 

Ordinary Time until Advent. 
 

Prayer 
God of the ordinary and 

extraordinary, 

Thank you for the ordinary in our 

lives; 

For the morning routine and the 

pattern of mealtimes; 

For the sunrise and sunset, the 

seasons and the passing of each 

day.  

May we always look for the 

extraordinary in the ordinary and 

show appreciation for the gift of 

this life. 

Amen 

Educational Enrichment 
In this week’s Newsletter I am very pleased to 
share some of the wonderful learning 
enrichment that the girls experience at Schols. 
Enrichment and extension are offered in 
classrooms every day but the College also 
encourages participation in a wide range of 
extra programs to enhance the learning 
experience of girls who enjoy a challenge.  

Last Tuesday the Year 9 Design & Technology 
STEM class was privileged to spend the 
afternoon with the Australian Creative 
Director of Google. The learning opportunity 
was extraordinary. The program, developed in 
partnership between Schols and FINCH, is one 
of the most outstanding STEM programs in the 
state, if not the country. The girls are experiencing levels of creativity and 
applied technology that challenge and inspire. The program was piloted last 
year and extended this year. This has been an outstanding parent-business-
school partnership. 

A range of University partnerships have also provided special opportunities 
for Schols girls. The Cell Specialisation and the Antibiotic Resistance & Natural 
Selection microbiology pilot programs with the University of Sydney, provide 
the girls with access to university resources here at school.  

We also work with the University of Sydney for the delivery of the computer 
coding day programs and holiday programs for junior students. The Girls’ 
Programming Network school holiday program is conducted by the National 
Computer Science School at the University of Sydney. The University of NSW 
also runs a one-week coding workshop. 

We are currently exploring another technology partnership with the 
University of Technology. I hope to be able to pass on more information about 
that program once details are confirmed. 

This year our Year 10 students have been offered participation in the 

Aboriginal Summer School for Excellence in Technology and Science, to be 

held in January. 

 

 Kate Rayment 
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The NASA Space Camp in the United States has been offered again this year, with four junior students attending in 

July and eight senior students attending in December.  

Other programs and projects include: 

 The Year 8 Gifted in Science Program 

 The Year 10 Civil and Environmental Engineering work experience at the University of NSW 

 The Year 11 Physics class participating in the International Space Station Amateur Radio Program 

 The Year 10 Talented Mathematics Day hosted annually by Schols 

 The Da Vinci Decathlon, this year involving 16 Schols students, hosted by Knox Grammar 

 Tournament of the Minds, this year hosted by Schols 

 Public speaking and debating competitions 

 The Annual Writers’ Festival  

 Several opportunities exist for participation in Visual Arts competitions and projects, including Scholarchie, 

Operation Art and the Clancy Prize.  

 

Schols also offers a range of overseas study tours, including the Languages cultural tours of Italy and Japan and the 

Music tour, which has offered experiences in China but will in future be offering experiences as performers and 

audience in some of Europe’s leading venues.  

The above experiences, the Mathematics acceleration classes and others not mentioned, all add to the multitude 

of practical extension and enrichment offered in classrooms every day. 

Some highlights of the last two weeks have been: 

 The Year 10 Commerce business proposals 

 The four days of Writers’ Festival activities 

 The Year 8 Reflection Day 

 The class taken by the national Creative Director of Google 

 The College assembly, including the naming of Principal Award recipients and the presentation of three Silver 

Doves to Macey Smith Year 12, Caitlin Williamson Year 11 and Alexandra Zogopoulos Year 11;  presentations 

by Nakita Edwards on behalf of the Environmental group and the students who participated in the Japanese 

tour; the Social Justice group led by Alexandra Zogopoulos; the Boarding School Week presentation from Tia 

Ngo Nguyen and Eloise Star, and Sophie Bezzina’s ‘Behind the Boarder’ segment on her home in Dubai.  

 

The Biggest Morning Tea 
On Thursday 24th May, Schols staff organised a 
fundraiser for the Biggest Morning Tea. Many 
staff baked a vast array of delicacies to support 
this worthy cause. Thank you to all for such a 
great effort - we raised $948 for the Cancer 

Council. 

 

Mrs Kate Rayment 
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Careers night 
A big thank you to all parents and carers and Year 12 
students for attending our Careers Evening last 
Monday. The night was a great success and involved 
an overview from Ms Cousins, our Careers advisor; a 
Q&A forum with past students; and a presentation 
from the University Admission Centre about ATARs.  
This was a pre-cursor for Year 12 students who also 
attended a public careers Expo on Friday, rounding 
out a big week.  Please see page 16 for more. 

HSC Minimum Standard Literacy and Numeracy 
Test sessions for students who are participating in 
the online Standard Literacy and Numeracy tests 
have been set for next week in the TFC.   

 Tuesday 12th June, Period 1-3; 

 Wednesday 13th June, Period 1-3; 
 

Learning Progress Meetings Information 
Learning Progress Meetings for Years 7-11 will be held 
on Thursday 28th June from 4.00pm - 8.00pm and 
Friday 29th June from 8.30am - 3.00pm.  Details and 
booking codes will be available on the Parent Portal 
from 18th June and will close on Thursday 28th June at 
8.00am. I urge parents and carers to book early. 

While Friday 29th June will be a pupil free day for 
students in Years 7 – 11, students are expected to 
attend the Learning Progress Meetings with their 
parents/carers (they are permitted to wear casual 
clothes). Year 12 students will have normal classes 
on Friday 29th June and are expected to be at school, 
in uniform. 

Study skills  
Do you ever find yourself procrastinating? You mean 
to start work on an assignment, but you just keep 
putting it off until it ends up being a mad rush the 
night before it is due?  

The Overcoming Procrastination unit at 
www.studyskillshandbook.com.au looks at the 
reasons why students procrastinate and what 
techniques they could use to try to overcome this 
common problem. Setting work targets with rewards 
at the end of each completed step is a well-known 
strategy, but an example of a less commonly known 
technique is the ‘two-fer’ concept: you have two 
tasks, one you do not mind doing and one on which 
you have been procrastinating. Decide on the amount 
of time that you will work. Then during this time, if 
you have any trouble working on one task or reach a 
point where you have a bit of a mental blank, switch 
to the other task and alternate between them. Of 
course, it is better to focus solely on one task but if 
this is not working by alternating between two tasks, 
at least you are being productive for the whole period 
and forcing yourself to do some work on the less 
favoured task. 

You might also like to visit the Assignment Skills unit 
at www.studyskillshandbook.com.au for some more 
ideas on approaching assignments.   Our school’s 
subscription details are - 
Username: schols 
Password:  4success 
 

 

Mr Adrian Eussen 

  

Monday 11th June Queen’s Birthday holiday long weekend 
Friday 15th June Athletics Carnival catch up – Registered students leaving at 1:00pm 
Saturday 16th June Year 11 Drama production, 6pm 
Thursday 28th June` Learning Progress Meetings, 4pm – 8pm 
Friday 29th June - Learning Progress Meetings, 9am – 3pm (students to attend with 

parents/Carers) 
- Pupil free day for students in Years 7 - 11 
- Normal school day for Year 12 students only 
- Boarders travel day 
- Last day of Term 2 

http://www.studyskillshandbook.com.au/
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Technology at Schols 
In recent days there has been commentary in the 

media regarding student access to smartphones and 

technology in schools. Some of this has been linked to 

a newspaper article featuring Dr Pasi Sahlberg who is 

to join the newly created Gonski Institute at UNSW. 

The conversation extended to media based publicity 

and discussion ahead of the EduTech conference, 

which members of our College are attending. 

The use of technology by our children and students 

can be an emotive issue. For those of us who grew up 

with the emergence of technology in our later school 

or post school lives, there is a perpetual sense of the 

unknown when we think of young people whose 

whole life experience is in an era of instant 

connectivity, social media and data management, 

with smartphones, tablets, instagram, snapchat, 

digital classrooms and virtual reality. It can feel 

exhausting and overwhelming, but it is important to 

remember that there is more behind the headlines. 

Technology allows for connections and creativity in 

and out of the classroom between educators, 

between students. Research and consultation have 

been in many ways reimagined, and management of 

systems and processes allows for previously 

cumbersome, limited process to be transformed.  

So where does that leave us? It is important to realise 

that we are not at the mercy of technology. Nor are 

our children.  

Technology is present and used every day at the 

College, from the student management system, to 

our online classroom spaces where students can find 

resources, collaborate or work individually to develop 

projects, engage with peers or connect with 

resources and people beyond our College walls. Our 

conversations as educators remain focused on the 

educational aims for the students, and our efforts to 

develop high quality learning experiences based on 

sound evidence and theory. Where appropriate 

technology has a role to play in this work.  

Often of concern for families is the online world of 

interactions through social media platforms. Again, 

while this space can feel daunting there are positives 

in students having some access to this technology. 

Our young people can retain friendships from primary 

school, sporting worlds or other contexts, and can 

develop instant spaces for organising House events or 

group projects. They can seek out and follow 

interests, and connect with places, spaces, and 

communities. Of course there are risks. An 

unmanaged online experience has great 

vulnerabilities, with poor decisions or aggressive 

behaviour taking on long lasting and public 

characteristics, as well as risks of contact from 

unknown or manipulative people. Before we all panic, 

however, I return to the earlier point that we are not 

necessarily at the mercy of technology.  

At the College there are ongoing efforts and 

strategies to assist our girls as they grow and learn in 

this time of technological evolution. Through their 

studies, students are challenged to be critical 

thinkers, developing skills to analyse and asses the 

veracity of different texts including emerging digital 

forms. Work across diverse faculties also strives to 

develop a strong sense of self, of social justice, and 

respect and empathy. This work is continued 

explicitly in our pastoral and mission work at the 

College. Programs run across the junior years 

focusing on developing positive and healthy 

relationships, being respectful cybercitizens, and 

creating sound habits of usage through, for example, 

the Learning Skills program in Year 7, the digital 

nutrition program from Jocelyn Brewer who worked 

with students across Year 8 and presented to families 

earlier this year, and the visiting Brainstorm 

productions. 

Even with a range of strategies, we do understand 

that our students are still developing their own sense 

of self-discipline and their skills in critical decision-

making. This means that there is a need for 

boundaries to help structure their use of technology.  

Mobile Phones 
Two years ago, the College introduced the “Phones 

away” strategy. This means that during school time 

from the start of Homeroom at 8.50 until recess, from 

recess to lunch, and from the end of lunch until the 

end of the school day, students are not to use mobile 

phones. This was designed to preserve the learning 

environment for classes. There is an exception. 

Teachers can, working with their class, allow students 

to use their phones for key activities. Some may be 

filming for presentation videos, others may be using 

photography to work on light and shadow in art, 

whilst others may be snapping an image of a board 

filled with discussion points from a whole class 

interaction. This strategy is certainly in line with the 

ideas shared by Dr Sahlberg, regarding students 

developing self-discipline in high schools. 
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Often talk turns to a ban of phones from the whole 

school day. Of course this feels like an attractive 

option, and I admit to being drawn into the siren’s call 

of this idea regularly. Without phones there would be 

no commentary with others throughout the day, 

there would be no screens during breaks. There 

would be no concern about photographing or filming, 

or communication beyond the physical walls of the 

College.  

However, at the moment on any given day when I am 

in the gardens whilst there are screens in play, these 

are often shared, sometimes there is music, and there 

is enjoyment. There is also lots and lots of 

conversation and interaction nowhere near screens. 

The girls, it seems, often feel that they need a break. 

Teachers on playground duty and I can walk around 

the gardens and talk – yes – about tying back hair or 

moving to class on time – but just as often we can talk 

about how the day is going, the weather, a reality TV 

show, a story from the news. We are not hunting 

phones. The students themselves have adopted the 

“Phones away” policy by and large in class. Perhaps a 

ban would change this negotiated agreement to a 

battleground, and I am unsure of what a victory 

would ultimately look like.  

For our students growth in class through learning is 

critical. Just as significant is their growth as young 

adults and citizens, and for these generations, that 

growth needs to include their online worlds. There 

are moments of challenge, and hurt, and 

misunderstanding and misbehaviour. Our job is to 

guide these young people, and assist and to help 

them back up when they fall. To show them how to 

stand up and accept criticism when they have erred, 

and to accept that the way forward is to keep learning 

just as we as adults are doing in this space.  

This is an ever-emerging area of our work. I welcome 

family ideas and communication. You may have 

strategies you have found useful in your workplace, in 

your other children’s schools, or through your own 

research. You may have questions or concerns. Please 

feel free to get in touch and share your thoughts.  

A final thought. For all the growth I speak of, I am 

reminded that I did not learn to ride a bike at 

midnight, nor did I first drive a car at midnight, nor did 

I vote for the first time at midnight. Making important 

decisions and developing new skills as adolescents 

are activities best placed in daylight. I strongly 

encourage all families to discuss with your young 

people your own expectations of relationships and 

interactions with family, friends, associates and 

fellow citizens whether online or not, and to actually 

review your privacy settings, and finally, to have 

alarm clocks so that there are no phones or 

computers in bedrooms overnight to help avoid often 

regretted midnight decisions. 

 
Dr Jen Petschler 
jpetschler@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 

 
 
 
  

mailto:jpetschler@scholastica.nsw.edu.au
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This week we celebrated the June Birthdays 

 

 

 

Sunday Outings 
Due to inclement weather, the last two junior outings have 
been indoor activities, ice skating and indoor rock-climbing. 
The boarders enjoyed the physical challenges within both 
activities. 
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The Boarding School presentation at this week’s Assembly was twofold. 
Firstly, Tia and Eloise gave a wrap up of all the activities that celebrated 
National Boarders’ Week.  Secondly, following in our series of Behind 
the Boarder, was a clip from Sophie Bezzina who comes from Dubai. In 
preparation for Sophie’s presentation we enjoyed a Middle Eastern 
themed dinner on Tuesday night….this included a selection of 
delectable dips, roasted skewered marinated meats and a deliciously 
Sticky Sweet dessert. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Boarding Expos 
After the long weekend, I will be travelling to Griffith and Wagga Wagga for the 
Boarding Expos. 

I look forward to catching up with any parents in the area, please feel free to pop 
in and say hello.  

Griffith:  We have booked a table at La Scala in Griffith for dinner, on Thursday 14 
June, if you would like to attend please RSVP by 12th June to my email address: 
nmansutti@scholastica.nsw.edu.au. 

 

The Boarding School is empty for the June long weekend; I hope you all enjoy having your girls at home for a 
couple of days! 

Travel safe and see you back here on Monday afternoon! 

 

Ms Nadia Mansutti 
Head of Boarding 

 

  

mailto:nmansutti@scholastica.nsw.edu.au
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Social Justice Forum – Mount St Benedict College 
by Ella Nicholls Year 10  
Last week we were lucky enough to attend the Social 
Justice Forum at Mount St Benedict College which 
followed the theme, ‘Who is my Neighbour? Talking 
Hospitality in the 21st Century’. The night focused on 
initiating justice through education, understanding 
and compassion for all people including our 
Neighbours.  

We began the night with a welcome ceremony 
performed by Aboriginal activist Lindsay from 
Wandana Aboriginal Education, followed by a 
Keynote speech from Sherrine Clark. Sherrine co-
founded the Asylum Seeker Refugee Centre, an 
organisation determined to assist those seeking 
refuge in our country. 

After this, we had the opportunity to participate in a 
variety of workshops, each one centred on the theme 
of hospitality. The workshops included presentations 
from St Vincent De Paul, The Sydney Jewish Museum 
and Refugee Law Aid. Through the workshops, we 
were able to gain insight into different cultures, values 
and beliefs as well as learn about initiatives that aim 
to give all people the rights they deserve. 

We then returned to the hall and listened to a spoken 
word poetry performance by Will Small. One of the 
most profound issues he raised was the often toxic 
patriotism in Australia that is regularly used to excuse 
past, present and future injustices. 

Following Will, we were given the opportunity to ask 
questions to a panel of Social Justice Activists. Each 
question asked was perceptive and answered with 
care and consideration. The night was interesting and 
thoroughly engaging, I think we all left even more 
passionate about creating a just world for ourselves 

and for our Neighbours, no matter who they are, what 
situation they are in or what they believe. 

Year 8 Reflection Day - 'Our Story' By Sofia 
Palleschi, Gretel Salmon and Katelyn Nguyen 

The theme of Year 8 
Reflection Day was ‘Our 
Story’. We learnt about 
the history of the twins St 
Scholastica and St 
Benedict, and the way 
their life and example has 
inspired our College 
values and traditions. Led 
by our Year 11 House 
Prefects, we also learnt 
the stories of our unique 
house patrons. We 

celebrated Mass with Fr Dominic whose homily was 
about how there are good people and good 
Samaritans in the world. After the Mass, we came 
back to a BBQ lunch! 

After lunch, Mrs Rayment led us through the Parable 
of the Good Samaritan and the message that it 
teaches us to ‘go and do likewise’. Mrs Rayment 
helped us to unpack this theme by acting out a 
modern version of the Parable set in Glebe with 
characters from Schols, Sydney University, the local 
cafe and a German backpacker. It taught us 
that sometimes we need some courage to be the 
Good Samaritan and this courage can encourage 
others to follow. We ended the day with the Director 
of the Good Samaritan Foundation, Ms Catherine 
Cresswell talking to us about some of the ministries 
that the Sisters have established nationally and 
internationally over the years.  

 

Reconciliation Assembly – Santa Sabina College 
On Thursday 31st May, three of our Senior Indigenous students were 

invited to Santa Sabina College in Strathfield to speak at their annual 

Reconciliation Assembly. This Year’s theme was, ‘Don’t keep History 

a Mystery.’ 

Our girls confidently spoke about the importance of understanding 

Acknowledgement of Country and took part in a panel discussion 

answering many questions about the Reconciliation movement. 

 
(Nakita Edwards, Jenayah Ingrey, Sophie Bowden and    

Ms Sue Shaw at Santa Sabina College.) 

Ms Fran Vella 
Head of Mission 
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Ms Leanne Sills 
Drama Coordinator 
 
 
  

Mother Courage 

Loses Her Children 
Year 11 Drama Production 

Friday 15th and Saturday 16th June 2018 

Commencing at 6pm 

This is an outdoors production – please 

wear warm clothing, bring a fold up chair 

and blanket for your knees. 

The audience is to meet at the steps of 

Toxteth House. 

A gold coin donation will be collected 

during the performance. 

Maximum running length is 1 hour 15 minutes 
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Elective History Incursion 
by Pirra White Year 10 
Justine Clarke is a well-known Australian icon 
famous for her work as an actor and singer, and 
especially so for the many people who grew up with 
her on their TV screens watching Play School. Year 
10 Elective History classes were extremely fortunate 
to have had the opportunity for Justine to come in 
and talk to us about starring in the documentary 
‘Who do you think you are’, which will be aired on 
SBS. She discussed with us the importance of 
knowing about your family history and she 
explained how it helped her become more grateful 
for the hardship her ancestors experienced and, how she can now live a happy life filled with opportunity. Justine 
showed us the documents that helped her piece together her family history like birth certificates and marriage 
certificates. 

 We also talked with Genealogist Robyn Smith, who studies 
family history using records and oral history to form family 
trees. Robyn worked with Justine Clarke to find out more 
about her history for the show and explained the research 
process with both the Year 10 Elective History classes. This 
experience gave us a deeper knowledge and understanding 
of how to form a family tree and discover more about our 
family history, such as the information you will need and 
where to look for it. Most importantly how essential it is to 
talk to family members to try to get as much information as 
possible to put together the puzzle of your family history.  

 

Schols History Club 
This week we had the second meeting of the Schols 
History Club. The Club was created with the aim of 
participating in local and national history activities (eg 
the 5000 Poppies Project and The National History 
Challenge), and to keep the school informed of 
important historical dates, events and ideas through 
newsletter articles, library displays and school 
assemblies.  

At the last meeting we discussed alternative history, 
with the focus on: what if the South had won the US 
Civil War? The girls came prepared to discuss their 
ideas which included, the impact of the separation of 
the US into two distinct countries, through to the 
delaying of the 1960s Civil Rights Movement. In 
relation to all of the ideas put forward, the girls had 
to justify their viewpoints. For example, the 
conservative ideology that was prevalent in the South 
would have stunted the ideological growth of the 
nation, continuing slavery for another 100 years. 
Another suggestion was that there would not have 
been a Cold War as the US would not have become a 

super power and Russia would not have had another 
large, nuclear-armed country to compete against. 
Overall, the girls raised some very thoughtful ideas 
and everyone agreed that if the South had won the 
US Civil War the recording of history, and the 
perspective of world history, would be very different. 

Here are a few other alternative history questions 
that you may be interested in considering: 

 The Greco-Persian Wars (499-449BC): If Persia had 
won the Greco-Persian wars, would the Romans 
have based themselves on the Persians instead of 
the Greeks and would they have risen to be a 
world power?  

 How long would Ancient Egypt have survived as an 
empire if it had not been conquered by Greece or 
Rome? 

 What would have happened if Edward VIII never 
abdicated? 

 What would have happened if JFK had not been 
shot? 

 

Ms Rhiannon O’Connor 

History Teacher 
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Oh What A Night… and what a party…Scholswiz 2018 Back to the 80s 

brought both trivia nuts and Flashdancers together for a fun 

community night.   Over 200 parents, staff, and friends enjoyed a 

fantastic night of trivia, music, and dancing. 

We acknowledge and thank the core Organising Committee: Janet 
Len, Jo Clulow, and Kim Pitt who worked tirelessly to make the event 
a success, motivating volunteers and generating support from the 
school and local community.   

 

We encourage the Schols community to 
support our business sponsors and 
donors         

 

Special thanks to our parent community who 

volunteered in so many ways: 

 Charles Bailey (Trivia Master/ Auctioneer and 

Urbane Property)  

 Vera and Marcello Nadile (Euroespresso 

Machine Co.)  

 Stuart and Emma Ridley (DJs and Next 

Entertainment)  

 Katrina Cramp  

 Nikki Corner  

 Paloma Lidis  

 Kal Watson  

 Jo Colliver  

 Samantha Bragg  

 Eithne Lane  

 Brett Watson  

 Libby Menadue  

 Jeff Clulow  

 Geoff Cramp  

 David Eckstein  

 Tim Wong and Kids  

 

Finally, thank you to all the parents, teachers and 

friends who attended and supported the night. 

We look forward to seeing you at future events  

 

 

 

 

 

LIVE AUCTION DONORS 
John and Claire Bell 

Willie the Boatman Craft Brewery 
Harold Park Hotel 

 
SILENT AUCTION DONORS 

AB Hotel 
Armandi Hair: Liliana Lamundi 

Badde Manors Café 
Baja Cantina 

Belle's Hot Chicken 
Bodega 1904 

Butcher and the Farmer 
Cincotta Chemist 

Rina Daluz 
Euroespresso Machine Co. and Café Euroblend 

Fish and Co 
Galluzzo's Fruit Market & Deli 

GelatoMessina 
Glebe Liquor and Timbah 

Glebe Point Diner 
Glebe Rowing Club: Rebecca Curran 

Gleebooks 
Sarah Hatton 

Heritage Bakery and Pizza 
Hoshin Jujitsu 

Hoyts Broadway 
Mel Knaggs 

Melissa Young Beauty 
Nags Head Hotel 

Naked Foods 
Natures Energy 

Next Entertainment: Stuart and Emma Ridley 
Pho Hanoi Pho 

Redline Kitchen and Taphouse 
Sophie Blue 

Sonoma Bakery 
Urbane Property Newtown: Charles Bailey 

Una Taylor 
Toxteth Hotel 
Judy Wesley 
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Coding Days 
Years 7 and 8 students will be participating in coding days over the next 
couple of weeks. This is part of our STEM program where we continue to 
expose the students to the possibilities of further study in this field. 
Code Rangers will run the workshops, including activities such as 
Ozobot robots, Sphero robots and microbits – small hand held 
computers. 

 Year 7 Coding Day is on Friday 1st June 

 Year 8 Coding Day is on Monday 25th June 

Coding Day Reflections 

Year 7 Coding Day by Alissa Puntillo 
On Friday, Year 7 participated in a coding day. People 

from Code Rangers came to our school to teach us about 

coding. We learnt how to make a website, games and 

also explored some important rules when coding. We 

used specific programs such as, code.org and trinket.io. I 

enjoyed playing around with some of the programs and 

seeing what I was capable of making. It was an 

informative and interesting day! 

Year 7 Coding Day by Eve Azizi 
On Friday 1st June Year 7 participated in a 
coding day - Code Rangers came to school and 
we were split into three groups; we made 
apps, websites and looked into the artistic 
side of coding. In my group we started by 
using a website called trinket, we learnt how 
to make shapes and change colours using 
code. We used different numbers and words 
to form a shape, we each made a flag using 
code. After practising the artistic side, we 
looked at how to make a game. The sample 
game we looked at was loaded with homework excuses, you clicked on a 
button and it would come up with ridiculous sentences about your homework. 
We used different techniques to put the game together and make it look cool. 
Then we looked at making websites - how to insert pictures, change the colour 
of the background and so much more. We also learnt techniques to use the 
browser. Overall, I thought the day was fun and I learnt many new things. 

Year 7 Coding Day by Grace Dunn  
On Friday 1st June 2018, Year 7 enjoyed a fun day full of coding and learning 

about how games and websites are created.  Code Rangers (people who visit 

schools to teach students the basics of coding) assisted us. We first used the 

website trinket.io to experiment with codes to make different patterns and 

designs.  Next, we went onto the website code.org to make an app. The app 

we created was an app which made up excuses for not doing homework. We 

would have to choose verbs, nouns and objects that related to homework and 

excuses. We then created our own website on whatever we desired, we were 

taught how to upload photos, change text fonts and add information. The 

code rangers were very helpful during the process. I really enjoyed the day 

and look forward to doing more coding. 

Ms Margaret Taborda, Head of Curriculum 
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CompClub is holding a week-long Winter School of CodeCraft and Hackery. This year’s winter 

workshops is a bit different to the usual - students are required to attend all 5 days 

Cost:  Free 

Location: 

University of New South Wales, School of Computer Science & Engineering 

When: 

10 a.m. - 4 p.m. from the 9 - 13 July 2018 Difficulty: Beginner 

Classes 

Day 1 - Introduction to Programming 
We kick off with a gentle introduction to programming in Python, one of the most popular and favoured 
languages for beginners and veterans alike. 

 
Day 2 - Introduction to Microbits 
Almost every electronic device in today’s world is controlled by code, from phones to gaming consoles. 
We step into the world of a tiny computer known as the Microbit and build our own mini console. 

 

Day 3 - Introduction to Game Development 
From here, we explore the complexity of what we can create and the problems we can solve with code on 
a computer - this time not on a Microbit, but a gargantuan one known as a ‘desktop’. 

 

Day 4 - Introduction to Web Development 
And so, we come to the invisible thing that ties everything together - the web. See the true colours of a 
website behind its pages, pictures and links, as we guide you through building one. 

 

Day 5 - Introduction to Security 
We know of cybersecurity as the hooded guy typing away on a computer in a dark room in movies, but is 
it really? There is more to security than meets the eye, so come if you want to know some juicy secrets… 
or are they? 

Click here to register 

Registration no later than 17th June 2018 !!! 

https://compclub.us9.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c12250bb3da410fbb6ff2c57a&id=4e997b0e30&e=adb8e779a6
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Munchtime Concert –Social Justice Group and Music Council  
by Alex Zogopoulos Year 11 
On Thursday 31st May, the Social Justice group and Music Council 
presented their Term 2 lunchtime concert fondly named, the “Munchtime 
Concert”. There was a cake stall (baked by the Social Justice group!) and 
some lovely performances by a range of people from our school 
community. We raised issues of homelessness whilst showcasing the 
talents our students have. It was a huge success - we made $130 for the St 
Vincent’s De Paul Winter Appeal! We will be hosting another Munchtime 
concert next term so stay tuned!  
 
 

Music Excursion:  Tafelmusik Concert –City Recital Hall  
by Grace Mitchell Year 11 

Going into the theatre, we had no idea what to expect. We 
knew we were going to a concert with Baroque instruments, 
Baroque musicians and of course, Baroque Bach. But after the 
first note, we Year 10 and 11 Music students were captivated. 
It must have been the vibrato of the violin or maybe the trills 
of the Baroque oboe. There was even a narrator, describing the 
history of Bach and his music, as well as an array of melodic 
movement from the musicians - and they were playing without 
any sheet music!  That night we went to sleep with Bach 
ringing through our ears. It was a wonderful concert, thank you 
to Ms Fried and Ms Miao for allowing us to experience this next 
level of musical performance.  
 
Did you know? …… The word ‘Tafelmusik’ is German and means “table music” or “music for the feast.”  
Tafelmusik, Canada’s award-winning period instrument 
Orchestra and Chamber Choir was founded in 1979 and has 
long been renowned in North America and internationally 
for its distinct, exhilarating and soulful performances.  It has 
excelled equally in music ranging from the Baroque and 
Classical eras including adventurous cross-cultural 
reinventions of Baroque Classics.  
 
Source : https://www.tafelmusik.org/tafelmusik  

Have a look at their educational videos from their Youtube 
channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/tafelmusik1979 

Ms Cindy Miao 
Music Coordinator 

https://www.tafelmusik.org/tafelmusik
https://www.youtube.com/user/tafelmusik1979
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CGSSSA Cross Country 
It is really pleasing to report that Schols was 
represented by no fewer than 14 girls at the recent 
CGSSSA Cross Country competition. 
 
Cross country running is not for the faint-hearted and 
our girls did wonderfully well over the three and four 
kilometre distances. 
 
We are very proud of the following girls who 
competed: 
 
From Year 7: 

 Peniana Blair 

 Helena Macarthur 

 Aofe Moore 

 Katie Paxton 
 

From Year 8: 

 Sophie Virgona 

 Lily Dunnallen 

 Olivia Hadwen 
 
 

From Year 9 

 Georgia Kraa 

 Taegan Williams 

 Torkia Blair 

 Bridget Nohra 
 

And from Year 10 

 Mia Campbell 

 Isabelle Shortis 

 Sophia Hadwen

Athletics Carnival 
Due to inclement weather at last week’s Athletics Carnival, a catch-up event has been organised for Friday 15th 
June, at King Georges Park, Rozelle.  

All students have been emailed the link to register if they wish to participate. We ask all parents/carers to please 
complete the electronic permission note to enable their daughter to attend and to confirm bus transport; here 
is the link for the permission note: https://scholastica.formstack.com/forms/athletics2018_copy.  An email was 
sent to parents/carers with these details. 

Buses will leave at lunchtime and students will not return to class that day. Buses will return to school at the 
conclusion of the carnival or students may leave from the venue. 

 

Futsal 
On Wednesday 6th 

June, the under 14s St 
Scholastica's Futsal team headed 

off to Bankstown for the Regional 
competition. They convincingly won 
their first four matches and finished on 
top of their group with 15 goals and 
not a goal scored against them. 
Showing true determination, the team 
went into the semi-final firing and 
again finished the match with a good 
win and no goals conceded. Nervous, 
but with the same energy, Schols 
fought for an early goal in the grand 
final and quickly followed it up with a 
second. The tough opponent came 
back with a goal but Schols 
successfully held them out to win the Regional competition. They will now advance to the State competition next 
term. Thankyou girls for your consistent team work and quality football throughout the entire competition. You 
were a pleasure to coach.  

Ms Aleshea Houlahan  
Teacher and Coach 

https://scholastica.formstack.com/forms/athletics2018_copy
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IMPORTANT REMINDERS: 
 If you are dropping off your daughters for 

morning training, please avoid entering the 
driveway at the back of the College as this is a 
high-use area for staff arrivals. 

 Sport on weekends: Students are asked to be at 
their sporting event 30 minutes prior to the start 
of the games. This will ensure adequate time for 
warm up and team building. 

 If students are unable to attend either an event 
or training, both the respective coach and Ms 
Osborne must be informed.  Failure to do so will 
warrant an infringement card. The Infringement 
Card system has been emailed to all students. 

 Uniform: Please remind students that they must 
be in full school sport uniform when playing 
sport for the College. If students do not abide by 
the policy of correct uniform, a yellow card will 

be issued.  

Ms Jodie Osborne and Ms Courtney Gorman 
Sports Coordinator and PD/H/PE Teacher 
 
 

On the evening of Monday 28th May, we held the After 

the HSC Tertiary Expo in the TFC. We were excited to 

welcome back to the College four ex-students who 

described their personal journeys post HSC. We thank 

Vanessa Falzon (2007), Evangaline Tighe (2011), 

Matika Little (2014) and Clarissa Zurlo (2016) who 

gave up their evening to speak to our parents/carers 

and Year 12 students and enthusiastically answer all 

the questions put to them. This was then followed by 

a presentation from the University Admission Centre, 

which covered a range of topics from the ATAR to the 

university application process. At the conclusion of the 

presentations, attendees were invited to move into 

the mini-expo and talk to the student ambassadors from all the tertiary providers. 

Mrs Joanne Cousins 

Careers Counsellor/VET Coordinator 
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Mrs Jo Cousins 
Careers Counsellor & VET Coordinator 
Available Mon/Wed/Thurs 
Email: jcousins@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 
UNI 
UNSW Built Environment, 
Engineering, Medicine and Science 
– Student & Parent Info Evening  
14 June  - UNSW Roundhouse 
This event will give student in years 
11 & 12 an insight into our unique 
student life and the degrees on 
offer from our Built Environment, 
Engineering, Medicine and Science 
faculties. You will be able to speak 
directly with our faculty and 
student services representatives to 
get information and answers to any 
specific questions you may have. 
https://www.futurestudents.unsw.
edu.au/unsw-student-and-parent-
information-evening-0 
 
UNSW Arts & Social Sciences, 
Business and Law - Student Parent 
Evening  UNSW Roundhouse  
20 June. 6.00pm to 8.30pm 
This event will give students in 
years 11 and 12 (and their parents) 
an insight into our unique student 
life and the degrees on offer from 
our Arts & Social Sciences, 
Business and Law Faculties. 
Following the welcome 
presentation, you will be able to 
speak directly with our faculty and 
student services representatives to 
get information and answers to any 
specific questions you may have. 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
unsw-student-and-parent-
information-evening-registration-
46345351193?_ga=2.124697866.18
32983501.1528245789-
243606657.1468884590 
 
UNSW Art & Design - Student and 
Parent Information Evening  
21 June. 6.00pm to 8.00pm 
UNSW Art & Design, Oxford St, 
Paddington 
This event will give students in 
years 11 and 12, and their parents, 
an insight into life as a creative 
student and what it means to be a 
practicing contemporary artist, 
designer, media creative or curator 
in today’s international creative 
economy. 
Our expert staff, industry graduates 
and current students will provide 

their insights into the experience of 
being a UNSW Art & Design student 
and share their advice for high 
school students including careers, 
the admissions process and 
portfolio entry options. 
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/
unsw-student-and-parent-
information-evening-registration-
46345352196?_ga=2.225925658.18
32983501.1528245789-
243606657.1468884590 
 
UNSW HSC Maths Course Selection 
Advice  
While we encourage everyone to 
study the level of maths at which 
they feel sufficiently challenged, 
below are some guidelines for the 
minimum level of maths required 
for some of our degrees. Please 
also see Assumed Knowledge for 
more information. 
https://www.maths.unsw.edu.au/h
ighschool/hsc-course-selection 
 
How do you choose your HSC 
subjects for years 11 and 12? From 
University of Sydney 
Starting uni seems so far away - yet 
here you are choosing your HSC 
subjects so that you can achieve an 
ATAR and apply to do a degree at 
uni. So how do you make the right 
choices for you? And should you 
worry about subject scaling? 
https://sydney.edu.au/campus-
life/student-news/2018/03/06/dos-
and-donts-of-hsc-subject-
selection.html 
 
Southern Cross University – Taster 
Days July School Holidays 
12 to 20 July. 9.00am to 3.00pm. 
Register by 6 July  
Gold Coast, Coffs Harbour and 
Lismore Campus 
For Year 11 and 12 students. Come 
and get a taste of University life 
and future career opportunities at 
this year’s Southern Cross 
University Taster Days. Get behind 
the scenes access to our campuses 
and an in-depth look into some of 
our specialist discipline areas and 
amazing opportunities our students 
can participate in. 

https://www.scu.edu.au/engage/ev
ents/taster-days-july-school-
holidays-1.php 
 
James Cook University Virtual 
Open Day 
25 September. 3.00pm to 7.00pm 
See what is on offer from the 
comfort of your home. 
https://www.jcu.edu.au/events/20
18/september/jcu-virtual-open-day 
See undergraduate choices 
here:https://www.jcu.edu.au/cours
es-and-study/course-
level/undergraduate-your-first-
degree 
 
Thomas Nobel & Russell Accounting 
Cadetships – Lismore and Far North 
Coast. 
Join TNR with a supportive peer 
group and get paid, practical 
experience in a relevant industry 
while you study your degree. 
Applications are open to those 
planning to study Accounting at 
University in 2019. 
https://www.seek.com.au/Thomas-
Noble-&-Russell-jobs/at-this-
company 

 

TAFE 
Culinary Apprentice Mentor 
Program 
This program will provide intensive 
support to Apprentices in the first 
two years of apprenticeship 
training. Through the ISMAA 
program, Australian Apprentices 
completing an apprenticeship in 
Certificate III in Commercial 
Cookery will be provided regular 
one on one contact with highly 
skilled mentors who have years of 
industry experience.  
http://htn.com.au/ismaa/ 
 
Peter Howard AM Future Chef 
Scholarship 
This opportunity awards 
tomorrow’s chefs with a week’s 
supported culinary adventure, 
including travel and 
accommodation, to train and gain 
valuable hands on experience with 

mailto:jcousins@scholastica.nsw.edu.au
https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-0
https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-0
https://www.futurestudents.unsw.edu.au/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-0
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345351193?_ga=2.124697866.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345351193?_ga=2.124697866.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345351193?_ga=2.124697866.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345351193?_ga=2.124697866.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345351193?_ga=2.124697866.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345351193?_ga=2.124697866.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345352196?_ga=2.225925658.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345352196?_ga=2.225925658.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345352196?_ga=2.225925658.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345352196?_ga=2.225925658.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345352196?_ga=2.225925658.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/unsw-student-and-parent-information-evening-registration-46345352196?_ga=2.225925658.1832983501.1528245789-243606657.1468884590
https://www.maths.unsw.edu.au/futurestudents/assumed-knowledge-first-year
https://www.maths.unsw.edu.au/highschool/hsc-course-selection
https://www.maths.unsw.edu.au/highschool/hsc-course-selection
https://sydney.edu.au/campus-life/student-news/2018/03/06/dos-and-donts-of-hsc-subject-selection.html
https://sydney.edu.au/campus-life/student-news/2018/03/06/dos-and-donts-of-hsc-subject-selection.html
https://sydney.edu.au/campus-life/student-news/2018/03/06/dos-and-donts-of-hsc-subject-selection.html
https://sydney.edu.au/campus-life/student-news/2018/03/06/dos-and-donts-of-hsc-subject-selection.html
https://www.scu.edu.au/engage/events/taster-days-july-school-holidays-1.php
https://www.scu.edu.au/engage/events/taster-days-july-school-holidays-1.php
https://www.scu.edu.au/engage/events/taster-days-july-school-holidays-1.php
https://www.jcu.edu.au/events/2018/september/jcu-virtual-open-day
https://www.jcu.edu.au/events/2018/september/jcu-virtual-open-day
https://www.jcu.edu.au/courses-and-study/course-level/undergraduate-your-first-degree
https://www.jcu.edu.au/courses-and-study/course-level/undergraduate-your-first-degree
https://www.jcu.edu.au/courses-and-study/course-level/undergraduate-your-first-degree
https://www.jcu.edu.au/courses-and-study/course-level/undergraduate-your-first-degree
https://www.seek.com.au/Thomas-Noble-&-Russell-jobs/at-this-company
https://www.seek.com.au/Thomas-Noble-&-Russell-jobs/at-this-company
https://www.seek.com.au/Thomas-Noble-&-Russell-jobs/at-this-company
http://htn.com.au/ismaa/
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a leading partner overseas. With 
$5,000. 
http://htn.com.au/htn-peter-
howard-am-future-chef-
scholarship/ 
 

GENERAL 
Astronomy Night in Sydney  
14 August. 6.30pm to 8.30pm 
Royal Botanic Garden Sydney, The 
Calyx, Mrs Macquarie’s Road 
Dr Angel Lopez-Sanchez will point 
out bright deep sky objects such as 
the Jewel Box in the Southern 
Cross, globular cluster Omega 
Centauri, and bright nebulae in 

Sagittarius.  If you are lucky you 
might also catch a glimpse of the 
giant planets Jupiter and Saturn. 
https://www.scienceweek.net.au/a
stronomy-at-the-calyx/?search-
events-count=10&search-online-
count=9&default-search=1 

 

Studying in the USA 
As part of the US undergraduate 
application requirement to most 
four year institutions, students are 
required to submit a standardised 
test score, either the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test (SAT) or American 
College Test (ACT), both of which 

are administered privately and 
outside of school hours. Both tests 
are assessing competencies in 
comprehensive reading and writing 
and maths – the ACT also has a 
testing section on science which 
does require knowledge in the 
subject matter, however, many of 
the questions are analysis and 
interpretation based. Both tests 
have an optional writing 
component required for admission 
purposes by some institutions. 
Read advice in full here: 

http://www.internationallyeducate
d.com.au/news

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Get your Entertainment Membership NOW to help Sisters of the 
Good Samaritan Foundation raise much-needed funds! 

Help us raise funds by buying an Entertainment Membership from us. You will receive 

hundreds of valuable offers for everything you love to do and help our fundraising at the 

same time. Hurry, Entertainment Memberships sell out quickly. 

   

ORDER HERE. 

 
Sisters of the Good Samaritan Foundation 

Catherine Cresswell 
0447598428 

info@goodsamsfoundation.org.au 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

http://htn.com.au/htn-peter-howard-am-future-chef-scholarship/
http://htn.com.au/htn-peter-howard-am-future-chef-scholarship/
http://htn.com.au/htn-peter-howard-am-future-chef-scholarship/
https://www.scienceweek.net.au/astronomy-at-the-calyx/?search-events-count=10&search-online-count=9&default-search=1
https://www.scienceweek.net.au/astronomy-at-the-calyx/?search-events-count=10&search-online-count=9&default-search=1
https://www.scienceweek.net.au/astronomy-at-the-calyx/?search-events-count=10&search-online-count=9&default-search=1
https://www.scienceweek.net.au/astronomy-at-the-calyx/?search-events-count=10&search-online-count=9&default-search=1
http://www.internationallyeducated.com.au/news
http://www.internationallyeducated.com.au/news
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/9n43554
mailto:info@goodsamsfoundation.org.au
http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Tell-me-More/sydney-and-surrounds
http://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/about/Tell-me-More/sydney-and-surrounds
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The Uniform Shop’s normal trading hours during term time are: 

Tuesdays and Thursdays 9am to 2pm 

All fittings are by appointment  

Please call Jeneva on: 9552 2870 

Uniforms will be available for purchase on the day of the 
fitting. 

An order will be placed for any items not available. 

Summer and winter uniforms will be fitted. 

 

To book appointments online: 

1. Visit www.ranier.com.au; 

2. Click on Book Appointments in the lower right hand corner 

3. Enter the school password   stschol2037 

 

If you have a question or to book a fitting appointment,  

please call Mrs Jeneva Sweyda: 

Ph: 02 9552 2870 or Email: scholasticas@ranier.com.au 

 

For all enquiries about purchasing second-hand uniforms, 

please send an email to: uniformroom@scholastica.nsw.edu.au 

or call the Front Office on 9660 2622. 

 

http://www.ranier.com.au/
mailto:scholasticas@ranier.com.au
mailto:uniformroom@scholastica.nsw.edu.au

